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Abstract
The challenge to meet the world’s energy needs with energy from renewable sources needs to be accompanied by
efforts to understand what drives the development of the renewable energy field, and which factors may hinder its
growth. While uncertainty regarding renewable energy regulations is considered a risk to the further development
of the renewable energy business, energy providers also face lower demand and lower market prices. Assessing
the strategic position towards risk in energy companies and diversifying companies with no energy background
may contribute to the understanding of the transition phenomena from conventional energy to renewable energy,
a process which is sustained by entrepreneurial companies. The present paper aims at reviewing the main risks of
renewable energy businesses and studying the risk-taking characteristics of companies that have invested in the
field following a corporate entrepreneurship strategy. The research relies on the current body of literature and on
a multiple case study of 30 companies. The results outline how the company’s perception towards risk may
influence the risk-taking entrepreneurship characteristic, as well as the fact that newer, improved technologies
may depend on smaller companies rather than energy corporations.

1. Introduction
The development of the renewable energy business has strongly relied on governmental policies aiming at
fostering investments and minimizing the risks of the business owners. According to Wüstenhagen and
Menichetti, policies that reduce the perceived risk of investors are more likely to result in large-scale deployment
of renewable energy (Wüstenhagen & Menichetti, 2012). However, incentive policies have changed drastically
starting with 2012, with the governments of countries such as Spain, the Czech Republic, Greece and Bulgaria
announcing retroactive cuts of their previous financial support. In this context, uncertainty regarding the longterm orientation of governmental policies became a risk to renewable energy investors. The strategic choice of
investing in renewable energy is based on a function of risk and return (Wüstenhagen & Menichetti, 2012), and
uncertainty and high price volatility may lead to the investment being postponed until higher prices than the net
present value break-even price are available (Fleten et al., 2007).
The investor’s perspective regarding risks becomes important in order to tackle ways that would lead to the
further growth of the industry. Nanda et al. (2013) stated that in 2009, the top 20% firms accounted for over 40%
of renewable energy patents, data collected from the US Patent and Trademark Office. This fact substantiates the
need to define the characteristics of entrepreneurial companies in the renewable energy field.
From a portfolio perspective, diversifying the domain of activity of incumbents or companies without an energy
background can reduce risks. Bhattacharya and Kojima have shown that an increase of investments in renewable
energy can lower the risks of the energy supply portfolio. This is achieved by minimizing capital and operating
costs, as well as mitigating volatility of fossil fuel prices (Bhattacharya & Kojima, 2012). Diversification can
mean creating or acquiring a new venture, or opening a new business unit for renewable energy generation. In this
context, studying corporate entrepreneurship in the renewable energy field may provide useful information both
for policy makers and investors.
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As the company’s position against risk is one of the main dimensions of corporate entrepreneurship, along with
innovation and proactiveness, analyzing the risk characteristics of renewable energy investors would bring more
insight into the behavioral aspects of companies from the renewable energy market.
In this sense, the present study relies on a multiple case analysis where the risk characteristics of 30 companies
that have invested in renewable energy following a corporate entrepreneurship strategy are examined. The results
may provide information for policy makers and renewable energy clusters aiming at mitigating risks in the field.

2. Conceptual Framework
2.1. Risk as a Corporate Entrepreneurial Characteristic
While there are many forms which corporate entrepreneurship takes in the academic literature, there are two main
concepts that describe the phenomena: corporate venturing, which relies on innovation, and renewal activities that
enhance a corporations' ability to compete and take risks (Phan et al., 2009), conceptualized as strategic renewal
by Dess et. al. (1999), and strategic entrepreneurship by Morris et al. (2010).
Lumpkin and Dess (2001) identified four variables that can be controlled by the organization: innovation,
proactiveness, risk-taking and competitive aggressiveness. Hornsby (2002) and Kuratko (1990) have both
researched five factors that support corporate entrepreneurship: management support, rewards/reinforcements,
time availability, work discretion (autonomy) and organizational boundaries. Antoncic and Hisrich (2001)
mentioned innovativeness, proactiveness, autonomy, competitive aggressiveness and risk-taking.
Table 1 summarizes the variables that describe corporate entrepreneurship and the control factors that influence
these variables.
Table 1: Corporate Entrepreneurship Variables and Control Factors
Contributions
Lumpkin and Dess,
1996

Hornsby, 2002 and
Kuratko, 1990

Antoncic and Hisrich,
2001

Corporate entrepreneurship
variables
- Innovation
- Proactiveness
- Risk taking
- Competitive aggressiveness
-

-

Management support
Rewards/reinforcements
Time availability
Work discretion (autonomy)
Organizational boundaries

Innovativeness
Autonomy
Competitive aggressiveness
Risk-taking
Proactiveness

Control
-

-

Organizational climate (Covin &
Slevin, 1991)
Resource availability (Kuratko,
1990)
Managerial support and control
Motivation (Parker, 2000)
Organizational climate (Covin &
Slevin, 1991)
Support system of knowledge,
skills and abilities (Unsworth &
Parker, 2003)
Leadership
Organizational climate (Covin &
Slevin, 1991)
Resource availability (Kuratko,
1990)
Managerial support and control
Strategy implementation

The concepts that are repeatedly stated in the aforementioned studies are innovation, proactiveness and risktaking. Risk-taking is the degree to which managers are willing to make large and risky resource commitments,
for instance, those which have a reasonable chance of costly failure (Miller & Friesen, 1982).
2.2. Risk-Taking in the Renewable Energy Field
As investments in renewable energy are growing significantly, also uncertainties regarding funding of projects are
expanding at a higher rate. Risk in relation to investment in renewable energy projects can be described by the
negative impact which uncertain future events may have on the financial value of a project or investment (Cleijne
& Ruijgrok, 2004). Wüstenhagen and Menichetti (2012) consider that renewable energy investments can be
conceptualized as a function of risk, return and policy: when investing in this kind of projects, entrepreneurs
evaluate the balance between potential risks and possible returns of investments, and then they choose the best
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return for a given level of risk. Incumbent firms have a much greater opportunity cost when pursuing new

opportunity (York & Venkataraman, 2010), by losing focus on the main business.
In recent years, papers like “Green light for renewable energy investments” (Rodenhuis, 2008), “Managing the
risk in renewable energy” (The Economist Intelligence Unit, 2011), “Renewable Energy Financing and Climate
Policy Effectiveness” (Pierpont et al., 2011) have drawn conclusions related to the risks in the renewable energy
field. The Economist Intelligence Unit (2011) underlined ways of mitigating risks such as diversification and
insurance policies, which transfers risks to third parties.
Scientific literature presents several risk-related analysis instruments available to be used by companies within the
renewable energy sector (Swiss Re, 2011). The Risk Breakdown Structure (RBS) is a useful instrument for
stakeholders when they wish to classify or prioritize the most essential risks that they need to mitigate in order to
make profitable investments. Risks can be split into extrinsic – jurisdictional characteristics that would have
specific relevance to the electricity sector, and intrinsic risks, or technology-specific factors (Oxera Consulting,
2011). Evaluation of energy technologies based solely on the levelised cost of energy may leave out renewable
alternatives that can minimize overall generation cost over time. In this sense, portfolio theory concepts can be a
valuable instrument when analyzing diversification among conventional and renewable energy, as well as among
different types of alternative technologies (Awerbuch & Yang 2007).
Table 2 summarizes the main risks related to renewable energy investments, as previously included in researches
performed by Cleijne and Ruijgrok (2004), Oxera Consulting (2011), Michelez et al. (2011), Swiss Re,
Bloomberg New Energy Finance (2013), Tantau et al. (2013) and Nichifor et al. (2014).
Table 2: Extrinsic and Intrinsic Risks in the Renewable Energy Field
Extrinsic

Category of risks
Market

Regulatory/
Political

Weather

Intrinsic

Public perception
Construction

Operational

Technology

Capital

34

Types of risks
Low energy demand
Higher feedstock, technology & third party services
purchase prices
Lower market prices
New entrants
Curtailment of renewable electricity (Denholm, 2012)
Access to finance
Default of counterparty in PPA
Changes of the renewable energy policies
Decrease of financial support
Retroactive support cuts
Taxation
Less energy output for wind &/ sun energy
Higher prices for energy crops
Natural disasters
Boycotting of renewable energy projects
Loss or damage
Start-up delays
Lead times
Imbalance in delivery to the grid
Default of counterparty in O&M agreement
Theft
Accident
Third party issues
Higher maintenance costs
Lower plant availability and generation efficiency
(Cleijne & Ruijgrok, 2004)
Equipment malfunctions
Available investment capital of the company
Solvency requirements
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Regulatory uncertainty and the decrease of governmental financial support are ubiquitous topics in renewable
energy researches. A recent research conducted by the authors provides more insight into this topic (Clodnitchi &
Chinie, 2015).
When analyzing market conditions further, another possible risk for renewable energy producers is the dropping
demand for renewable energy. This risk however is quite low, as the demand is expected to rise, but at the same
time competition may increase strongly as well, as the Green-X study, conducted by Cleijne and Ruijgrok (2004),
puts it. For generators trading in green electricity, the price development of electricity - determined by supply and
demand of electricity on the one hand and by fossil fuel prices on the other – constitutes a risk source which
directly affects prices (Cleijne & Ruijgrok, 2004).
Society isn’t always supportive of renewable energy projects. Many protests against renewable energy projects
were motivated by their negative impact on wildlife, while others were motivated by its effects on the quality of
life as is the case of noise coming from wind parks (Lefebvre, 2013). Raising public awareness and support would
reduce the risk of overcoming social barriers when investing in a renewable energy project.
From an intrinsic point of view, high risks may be involved in the development and construction of renewable
energy plants. According to the Green-X research, for the most types of contracts the developer’s risks have been
covered either by turnkey contracts or strong Engineering, Procurement and Construction Contracts, where the
included schedule and performance specifications involve monetary compensation for failure to meet deadlines or
the predetermined performance levels. (Cleijne & Ruijgrok, 2004).
From a technology point of view, the risks that have to be controlled are related to the technological performance
and equipment degradation, financial strength of the manufacturer and technological change. Operating risks such
as low plant performance, maintenance risks and risks related to operating costs can be reduced or prevented by
the know-how of the plant, all-risk-insurance and by the ability to forward costs. Moreover, there are mitigation
instruments for construction risks, such as Engineering Procurement and Construction Agreements, completion
guarantees for delays, monitoring reports, exclusive land lease agreements and cost contingency funds (Deutsche
Bank, 2012).
Insufficient access to capital was the highest ranked risk identified in the two studies conducted by Tantau and
Nichifor (Tantau et al., 2013, Nichifor et al., 2014). Pirlogea finds that although operating costs are lower, initial
investment costs for renewable energy plants are high, which may mean that a plant that produces energy from
renewable sources has a lower capacity per monetary unit invested than conventional energy plants (Pirlogea,
2011). In order to be able to attract supplementary venture capital or bank funding, renewable energy companies
have to be financially solvent. Solvency is however not enough. Insufficient access to finance can be generated by
an unfavorable economic climate towards renewable energy investments (extrinsic risk).
Authors identified several measures for reducing the above described risks: long-term fuel supply agreements,
diversification, report on the energy yield/wind/solar studies for wind/sun intermittency prevention, implementing
alarm systems, or etching individual ID codes on components so they are readily identifiable if stolen;
replacement; long-term off-take agreement, regulatory framework; hedging, financial covenants, market flex;
technology and testing, environmental audit, insurance (Deutsche Bank, 2012; Groobey et al., 2010; Appleyard,
2013).

3. The research method
3.1 Research Design
The analysis is based on qualitative data gathered from 30 companies that have diversified their domain of
activity by investing in renewable energy. The data collection phase took place between January 2013 and
February 2014, and consisted of creating a database with companies that have invested in renewable energy
following a corporate entrepreneurship initiative and sending out structured interviews to managers involved in
the renewable energy business of the company. Companies were selected from online databases and from the
Romanian Transmission System Operator, and included both energy companies and companies with no
background in the energy field. We made telephonic follow-ups for companies that activated in Romania and
haven’t answered our email. During an energy fair, we personally interviewed another 4 companies. Nineteen of
the companies that participated to the study are international players that are active in Europe, the Middle East
and Africa.
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We performed a qualitative analysis on the collected data, based on the ratings of risk-taking characteristic items
of Covin and Slevin (1989).
The multiple case studies approach (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007) was used in order to compare risk-taking as
corporate entrepreneurship characteristic in energy and non-energy companies, as well as small sized, medium
companies and corporations that have invested in renewable energy.
3.2 The Research Instrument
The first set of questions included in the survey referred to the primary domain of activity of the respective
company, the renewable energy field in which they are active and the size of the company. Questions regarding
the main field of activity and the renewable energy field were multiple choice. Interviewees were further asked to
select among the main types of renewable energy: solar energy, hydropower, wind power, biomass, bio fuel,
geothermal (renewablesguide.co.uk, 2014), and enabling technologies. One of the reasons for these main
categories to be included in the questionnaire was their importance in achieving the European Union’s 2020 target
plan for renewable energy (Beurskens et al., ECN, 2011), and their technological maturity among renewable
energy sources. However, respondents were able to fill in a different renewable energy, if their product didn’t fit
any of the predefined categories. Different types of renewable energy filled in by respondents were landfill gas,
energy from heat recovery and from other waste materials.
In order to identify behavioral patterns, we split the interviewed companies according to their prior field of
activity, their size, and according to the implemented renewable technology.
Risk-taking was analyzed through a set of 3 questions, based on Covin and Slevin (1989): “High-risk projects
with chances of very high returns” (RT1), “A bold, aggressive posture in order to maximize the probability of
exploiting potential when faced with uncertainty” (RT2), “Owing to the nature of the environment, bold, wide
ranging acts are necessary to achieve the firm’s objectives” (RT3). Respondents were asked to rate how the three
items fit to the description of their organizations, based on a 7-points Likert scale: 1 if they completely disagreed
with the description and 7 if they fully agreed that the item describes the characteristics of their company well.
Considering that the attitude towards risk may be influenced by the perception regarding the business
environment, a question referring to the hostility of the business environment was included in the study.
Respondents were asked to what extent they agreed that their business environment (depending on chosen
technology, market etc.) was described by very high competition, rising business costs, unreliable supplier quality
or shortage of labor. Answers were rated on a 7-points Likert scale.
The most predominant primary domains of activity of the surveyed companies were energy (15 companies) and
technology (5 companies). Consultancy services and retail were each selected by 2 companies, while consumer
goods and services were selected by 3 respondents. Other domains filled out by respondents were waste
management (2 companies), construction, engineering, industrial goods, transportation and heat recovery.
Among the interviewed companies, most investments in renewable energy were done in solar energy (13
respondents). Wind power, hydropower and biomass are all represented by 8 of the respondents each. The
renewable energy fields in which the interviewed companies have least invested are enabling technologies (4
companies) and geothermal energy (3 companies).
The largest share of companies that invested in renewable energy following a corporate entrepreneurship strategy
are small or middle sized: 19 of the respondents are companies with 1 to 50 employees (small companies), 7 are
companies with 50 to 500 employees (medium-large), while 4 companies have more than 500 employees (big
corporations).

4. Results and Discussion
The first two risk-taking items had a median rating of 4, while the third, “owing to the nature of the environment,
bold, wide ranging acts are necessary to achieve the firm’s objectives” had a median rating of 5.
The lowest median rating for the three risk-taking items was given by a big company (more than 500 employees)
from the energy sector (providers of heat), who rated all risk-taking items with 1.
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Table 3: Median and Average Ratings of the three Risk-Taking Items
Category
Non-energy
Energy
Small
Medium-large
Corporation
Wind power
Hydropower
Solar power
Biomass
Bio fuel
Geothermal
Enabling technologies

Median ratings
RT1
RT2
4
4.5
4
4
3.5
4
5
5
3
4
3
4.5
3
5
3
4
3
5
5
5
2
4
5
4

RT3
5
5.5
5
6
4.5
6
6
6
6
4
6
5

Average ratings
RT1
RT2
4.15
4.50
3.69
3.93
3.69
3.94
5.00
5.14
3.00
3.75
2.71
4.00
3.50
4.13
3.42
4.25
3.57
4.71
4.33
4.67
2.67
4.00
4.75
3.75

RT3
4.93
4.86
4.79
5.83
4.00
5.13
5.00
5.31
5.13
4.67
5.67
5.00

The highest rating (7 for all the three risk-taking items) was given by a medium-large company with
transportation services as primary domain of activity, active on a local market.
“High-risk projects with chances of very high returns” received the lowest ratings (1-2) from four energy
companies and three diversifying companies with no energy background. The three companies that rated RT1
with 1 have invested in wind power and hydropower. A recent comparative study conducted by Nichifor et al
(2014) found that wind energy investors rated several risk categories, such as market, technological, weather and
financial risks lower than solar energy investors did. Due to the closeness of wind energy to reach grid parity in
Europe (Roland Berger, 2011), to the fact that wind energy generation cost already lays below conventional
sources in some parts of the world (Cardwell, 2014), and the relatively low level of support granted today, the
wind energy business is considered to be less likely to generate high returns but it is also considered less risky.
The highest ratings (6-7) for risky projects with chances of high return were given mostly by diversifying
companies with no energy background (4 out of 6). Five out of the six companies that engage in projects with
high risks are internationally active, with investments in hydropower, biomass and renewable energy enabling
technology.
The lowest ratings for the second risk-taking characteristic were given mostly by energy companies (4 out of 6),
with most investments in hydropower (3 companies). Other renewable energy technologies used by these
respondents were solar and wind technologies. Most companies that rated RT2 high (6-7) invested in solar energy
(3 out of 6), hydropower and biomass.
The third risk-taking item, “bold, wide ranging acts necessary to achieve the firm’s objectives” is the highest rated
corporate entrepreneurship characteristic among the thirty participants to the study. While the first two risk-taking
items each received 6 and 7 ratings from 6 companies, RT3 received high ratings from 14 companies (almost half
of the studied sample). The distribution of these 14 companies into energy and non-energy companies is equal.
Wind power and biomass were equally represented by 5 companies that rated RT3 high, while 4 of them invested
in hydropower. Although 7 companies invested in solar energy, taking into account the higher number of solar
power investors among the thirty companies included in the study, in comparison to wind, hydropower and
biomass technologies, we can conclude that companies with high ratings of RT3 preferred the latter renewable
sources for investments.
In order to analyze how the business branch of the company investing in renewable energy and their characteristic
might influence their position towards risk, the median rating for each of the risk-taking items was attributed to
each category of the interviewed companies (Table 3).
While there is no significant difference between the overall ratings of energy and non-energy companies, their
size and the preferred renewable energy technology they invested in might depend on their risk-taking
characteristics.
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Corporations (with over 500 employees) have the lowest rating of the risk-taking items, with the lowest being
attributed to projects which carry high risk and with high chances of return. While small companies have rated
risk-taking items lower than medium-large companies have, their responses showed more engagement in projects
with perceived high risk than in the case of corporations.
Respective of the company’s strategy regarding investments in projects which carry high risk, participants to the
case study have decided to invest in a specific renewable energy technology. According to the median ratings of
the risk-taking items in the survey, companies which are least characterized by high-risk investments have mostly
capitalized on geothermal technology. Respondents which positioned themselves as investors in high-risk projects
(with a rating of at least 5 for RT1 on the 7-points Likert scale) have invested in bio fuel and enabling
technologies, which may be correlated to higher investment capital, and too little reward when investing in new
technology.
The third risk-taking item was the highest rated, with no significant difference between the ratings of the studied
categories, except for size. According to the median ratings, “bold, wide ranging acts to achieve the company’s
objectives” might be mostly attributed to medium-large energy companies. This characteristic also relies on the
company’s perception regarding their business environment.
Participants to the study did not consider their business environment to be very hostile. Answers regarding the
business environment of the company averaged around 4.6 on the 7-point Likert scale, with a median rating of 5,
where 1 was attributed to full disagreement that the environment is hostile, and 7 was attributed to full agreement.
While respondents that considered their business environment to be very hostile did not engage in riskier projects
much less than those companies that considered their business environment to be adequate, they disagreed having
a bold, aggressive posture, more than the others (Table 4).
Table 4: Average Ratings of the Risk-Taking Items Depending on the Business Environment Perception
Ratings of the business environment
(1 – not hostile at all; 7 – very hostile)
6-7
4-5
2-3

RT1

RT2

RT3

3.73
4.00
4.17

3.55
4.40
5.00

5.20
4.73
4.75

In the case of the third risk-taking characteristic, companies that considered their business environment to be
hostile also considered that bold actions are needed in order to adapt, more than companies with a moderate
perception of their environment did (Table 4).

5. Conclusions
The risk-taking characteristics of companies engaged in the renewable field depend rather on the company’s size
and the chosen renewable technology than on their experience in the energy field - there is no significant
difference between the overall ratings of energy and non-energy companies.
Companies investing in renewable energy tend to prefer mature technologies that have achieved or are soon to
achieve grid parity. The lowest rating of the risk-taking items were given by big corporations. Investments in
projects with high risks but with chances of high returns mostly rely on medium-large companies. In this context,
developing and improving newer technologies may depend more on medium-sized companies than corporations.
The findings of the study outlined the fact that the way management perceives risks of the business environment
are correlated to the company’s investment strategy: “bold, wide ranging acts are necessary to achieve the firm’s
objectives”, depending on the nature of the environment. Further research should aim at analyzing the variables
that influence and may change risk-taking characteristics in energy incumbents and diversifying companies and
would contribute significantly to the development of incentives and support systems for the renewable energy
business.
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